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Latin America is in ttle midst 01 asevere economic crisis. 'tjl¡;¡ Q.~~t b.!&ien
has grown lo enormous proporlions, terms 01 trade have deteriotaYe&, e a .
inflow has slowed, and inflation has soared further slowing economíc growth. At
the same time, an exodus of people from rural areas has pushed the proportíon of
city-dwellers from 49% in the early 1960s to 69% in 1986. I Many countries in Latin
America are confronted by inadequate rates of growth in the production 01 staple
loodstuffs. The low-income strata ofthe population, especiallythe urban poor,
have been particularly affected and average caloric intal<e is below recommended
levels in many countries, 2 Thus there is a critical needto increaseloóéIPro'9n.
However, this will be possible only il production is subptañ¡lanvi~sed in an
eCdnomically efficient and ecologica/ly benign way.
.

I
1 b. Production Strategies
There are essentially two options for increasing
America:

I
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• Ule extensive approacll 01 expansion on lo previously uncultivated lands in
Irantier areas. and
tlle intensive approach ofincreasing yields per unit area on currently
cultivated land.
•

Produclion increases in the Amazon countries Irom 1960 lo 1980 were based
almost exclusively on area expansiono 3 As the more accessible lands have come
into cultivation, expansion 01 agricultural Irontiers has increasinglyfocused on Ihe
tropical rain lorests and the acid soil savannas,
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Deforestation otlhe Amazon is a major concern. Allhough agricultural
production in deforested areas is initíally satisfaclory, il declines rapidly as loss 01
soil organic matler and fertility lead lo Ihe physical and chemical degradation oflloa
soil resource base. The ecological and environmenlal costs ofdeforestation are
also causes forconcern.
_.

The Acid-Soil Savannas-An Alternative
While some hold thal deforeslalion is inevitable and Ihal its increasing rale is
a necessary cosl of developmenl,' a more optimistic view 5 advocales incentives lo
relieve migranl pressures on the Amazon by promoting better production
OppOJ tunities elsewllere, pmlicularly Ihe acid soil savannas.
The obvious alternalive lo agricultural expansion inlo IheAmazon rainfores! is
increased agricultural productiví!y on the acid soil savannas. Seleclion ofthe
savannas (llanos in Venezuela and Colombia, and cerrados in Brazil) as Ihe targel
land resource on which to pro mote economic growth is based on:
• Geograprlical proxirnity to the humid tropics and lhe fact that they represent
a substantial land resource tor the four countries tha! control 88% ofthe
South Arnerican rain forests t • I
Curren! use lor agricultural production, albeit atdifferent levels 01
intensity" " 10
• Relative e8se 01 access, requiring Ii!tle additional infras!ructureforlhe
supply 01 inputs and tt18 rnovernent 01 productíon to markets.
The savannas are more attractíve lo production-oriented larmers, partícularly if
incentives to land speculation are curtailed in theAmazon. I1 . 12 However, lhe
technological basis lor tbis strategy requires the generation olsustainable
cropping systems a¡;plicable lo acid soil savanna envíronmenls.
Savanna Developrnent-Constraints
Produclion systerns in lhe Latín American savannas range from low!hrough
restricted to high ínputs, and from native savanna through improved pastures to
crop rotations and monocropping, a:1d occasionally lo íntegra!ed crop/pasture
systems. Intensive annual cropping systems vvith hígh inputs in the Cerrados of
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Brazil and lile Llanos o/Venezuela have be en profitable in Ihe shorl-lerm, lJ bul
there are indications that they are nol sustainable as currently pracliced and
ultimately lead lo soi/ degradatíon ". The degradation is characterized by:
Nutrienl de/iciencíes
• Soíl compaction
Soilloss (eros ion)
• Loss of soíl organic matter
• Pests and díseases. although information on the latter is scanty.
As tlleír pllysical properties deteríorate, medium- to long-term productivitywill
dectine. Therefore, to sustaín intensified land use in the savannas, new
tectlnologies that maintain soil structure are required.

2a. Needs tllat can be met with current technology
Whíle much remaíns lo be done, CIA T's Savanna Program already has
prolotype technologíes. usíng legume-based pastures incombination with crops,
which reverse and recuperate Ihese processes and lead to improved soil
conditions. In collaboratíon wilh ICA and FEDEARROZ, these technologiesare _.
being evaluated with farmer collaborators in the C%mbian llanos. EMBRAPN
CNPAF has developed Ihe Barreirao system for the recuperation 01 degraded
pastures using a ríce crop. although a legume component is no! included.
In this context, rice varieties developed by CIAT. whích have atleastdouble
the yield potential 01 tradítional varieties in commercial conditions, can play an
impoftnllt role in snvnnnn cropping syslems especinlly in paslure renovation and
establislunent I '.
There me more than 30 million hectnres 01 improved pastures in the Brazilian
cerrados many 01 tl1em are degraded. II Ilall the pastoralists renovated these
pastures each six years with a crop 01 the new rice lines, at leas! 15 million tonnes
extra 01 rice would be available in lhe global market. !f this were lo be done by Ihe
early par! 01 Ihe next century. it would provide al! Ihe ¡nerease estimated that Brazil
will require each year 'b
Moreover, by making use 01 tlle fertility rernaining after!he crop, a
regenerating legume-grass pastUle produces at leas! lourtirnes as much animal
liveweighl gnin as a degraded grass, which is maintained lar a number 01 years.
Again, il hall 01 lhe graziers recuperaled lheír paslures encM six years, Ihe presen!
J uf 13
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"" production 01 the Cerrados would increase by at least 70%. from 2.5Mt lo more
than4.3MtLWG.

2b. Research needs
The research needs 01 the savannas lall into three areas:
Agro-ecological c/laracterization, lo identifycurrenl land use patterns.
Ana/ys;;; witllin defined current land-use patternsto determine the
relationships 01 predominant productíon systems with agricultural
production, land degradation and socio-economic circumstances. These
analyses are cross-sectional, that ís, they simulate in space what happened
in time.
• Develop sustaillable agro-pastoral systems, based on an
understanding 01 the bio-physical and socio-economic processes tllataffect
management 01 resources to optimize private benelits and social returns.

3a. The role of CIAT in meeting the research needs
NAR's in Srazil, Colombia, Venezuela, and Bolivia expect tllat ClA T's
objectives in the Savannas should be in the areas 01
othercomponents 01 agrop<1storal systems (soybean, sorghum, maize and
peanut),
• stmtegic long-term research on soil processes, nutríentdynamics andcrop
adaptation in <1gro-pastol <11 systell1s,
• developing é'\cid-soil-adapted germplasm,
savmlllCl IIlGllagement,

• international cOllaboration,
exchange of gerll1plasl11 ane! illfonnation,
systems resemctl, wllich is expensive for National Programs,
• bio-physical modelling 01 agro-pastoral systems.
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Research in which CIAT's Savanna Program has a
comparative advantage, and in progress or planned
Objectives. The overall goal 01 Ihe Savanna Program is lo develop and
adapt lechnologies lo in crease the produclivity oflhe infertile acid savanna
soils 01 the tropical Americas.

(í)

(ií)

MecIJanisms. The Savanna Program focuses on developing alternative
strategíes 01 land use and understanding the relationshíp between those
slrategies and policy instruments. Al Ihe produclion level, emphasis ís on
generating management technologíes and production systems thatare
agro-eeologically sound and economically viable.

Excessive use of fertilizer damages the environment. The goal is therefore
lo ¡ncrease agricullural production while using fertilizer as eHiciently as
possíble. Thus, agronomic research is focused on understanding nutrient
loss and nutrient use efticieney so as to develop simulation mOdelsofcrop
and nutrient dynamics. When linked wíth geographie information, the
models will provide powerful lools forextrapolating researeh results and
performing cost, ben efit and risk analyses lor alternative teehnologies.
Gomplementary linkages with NARS's in both on-station and on-farm
researeh and with IFDG and GIAT's Tropical Forage Program will be key
components OfUlis work.

(ií,)

Scope of Work. The major limítatíons 01 the savannas are low pH, low
lertility, and l1ígh levels 01 aluminurn. There are there/ore two options
possible lar prolotype legurne-based systems:
aluminulll-tolerant erop and pasturecullivars (upland rice, CIAT's
adapted forage germplasrn)
less AI-tolerant crop and pasturecultivars (rnaize, soybean, less,adapted forage germplasm) with applications 01 lime.

80lh systerns are being studied in a multi-dísciplinary team approach, as
follows:
Agrollornic researeh. Nutrient rnanagement studies to maximize fertilizer
efficiency and minimize environmental impact.
I

I
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Database development and rnodelling. Based on ttle agronomic data,
models 01 rice, maize, soybean, mixed pasture, green manure and pasturelivestock tha! describe nutrient dynamics within theír respective components. They
wíll enable tile agronomic, economic and environmental assessmentoldifferent
configuralions 01 Ihe legume-based ley farming systems under differentagroclimatic conditions and managerial alternatives.
Socio-economic ,:md Rolicy research. Micro-economic analysis of alternative
cropping-livestock systems, ex-ante studies 01 the impact 01 new technologíesand
their implications in terms of equity, labor, nUlrition, farm income, market
development and rural sealemen!. Comparative analyses 01 country and regional
agricultural policies to Improve understandíng ofthecondítions requíred lor
successlul adoption of newcomponents and systems.
(Iv)

Activíties. The activities me outlined in the appendix,

(v)

Expected Outputs.

Sustainable lequme-based ley cropping systems lorthe lowland acíd soil
regions 01 tropical savannas. Based on technology tha! is agronomically and
envíronmentally sound, technologies will be developed lorcrop production tha! will
balance nutrient exports and losses, and will preserve soil organic matter. Soil
physical, chemical and biological properties and plant productivity will be
maintained in the longerterm,
Understanding 01 the elfects 01 cropping systems and lertili;¡:er on the
environment Inutrient and soillosses). Monitoring and modelling 01 soil physícal
and chemical processes wiff detennine tlle indirect costs and long-term eHects on
the environment and the natural resource base, and the trade-offs betyveen costs
and benefits in terrns 01 bOU1 environmental and monelary parameters.
Recommendations on Slrategic use 01 ferlilizers. Improved agronomic
eHicíency by ¡armers, by optilllizing forms 01 fertilizer, rates and times of
application, rnethods and placernen!.
Indic<iltors 01 suslainabilítv will be obtaíned both from on-farm moníloríng and
analysis 01 existing croppinv systcrns. and froll1long-lerm, longitudinal studies.

6,,03
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Researeh in which NAR's llave a. comprirative advantage

Becauseof the variable strengths otthe NARS's, there is no general strategy
applicable to al! countries. However, there is considerable research input in
savannas research in EMBRAPA/CPAC on crap and pasture rotaUons, in which
CIATstaff are actively collaborating, and which complements the Savannas
.'program's in·depth studies. PROCITROPICOS is planning a projecton pasture
renovation in which Savannas Program staft have participated, and which wil!
complement the Program's in·depth studies being carried out in the Colombian
llanos.

4.

Opportunities tor collaborative researcll with Institutions
from developed countries

Areas in which both CIA T and its National counterparts seek to recruit
institutions with expertise to complement their research are:
(i)

Soil physical processes. At present, some soil physical parameters are
being monitored in a few selected cropping systems and treatments in
existing experiments lo evaluale compaction. A greal deal more proactive research is req uired to understand the interaction of soil physical
processes with sustained crop productivity.

(Ii)

Soil l!ydrology.ln line with (i) above, crop management practices are
likely to inlluence the hydrological eyele in alternative cropping systems.
with possible carry-over effects into the dry season in terms 01 erop and
system productivíty.

(iii)

Soil mineralogy Knowledge exists on Ihe rninerafogy 01 sorne soíls ofthe
Cerrados, and lo a lesser extent. on sorne soils 01 the Colornbian llanos.
More comparative studies are required 10 enable extrapolation between
sites and soils. and to estímate the efteets of mineralogy on soil nutrien!
dynamics and lo evaluate the eHeets 01 alternate fertilizer sources on erop
produetivity and related sustainability issues.

(iv)

Environmentaf impacto Differenteropping systems torlhe savannas may
have diflerent irnpact on the qua lit y 01 the environment. by their effecton
processes such as micro· and macro-diversity and pollution by
agrochemicals. There is virtually no researeh on this prablem in the
savannas.
7 uflJ
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(v)

Demograpf¡ic alld allt!lropological studies. To a large extent. the rural
population 01 the savannas has migrated to the regio n during the last 3040 years. bringing with them diverse agric,ultural traditions. Because ofthe
diversity, management practices applied by differen! sectors otthe rural
community vary widely, Because the development of sustainable
agricultural practices is management-intensive, Ihere isan urgenl need to
d elermine effects of culture and tradition on the development and adoption
of alternative management practices directed towards sustained crop
productivity and lhe conservalion 01 natural resources.
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APPENDIX

Activities
The objectives are being addressed through a two-pronged approach
involving both short-term perspectives 01 long-term trends (cross-sectional analysis
in space 01 comparable systems 01 dillering longevities) and long-term
experimentation (longitudinal analysis 01 contrasting systems and lactors in time).
Studies include not only types oi nutríent sourees, butalso Ihe timing and
method 01 Iheir application and the íntegratíon 01 ínorganic and organic inpuls.
These are direclly finked lo studíes 01 nutri€'nt dynamics in selected cropping
systems. These studies ínvolve both Il1e determínalion 01 gross changes in nutríent
levelsand the measurement ofinpul/oulput balances, mineralizalíon or
"jmmobilizalion rates, losses by leaching or gaseous pathways, and soil biological
activity. A series 01 field experiments include 'besl be!' options (rice, soybeans,
maize and cowpea wittlley legumes Víchada, Kudzu and Calopo and perennial
soybean) supplemented by small plotand greenhouse studies lo elueídate
principIes. Quantilícalion 01 Ihese proeesses is important forthe modelling
objectives ofthe project.

(i)

Se/ectían af strategic crops and inputs. Researeh focuses on
delermining the effects 01 seleeled ley and erop rotations, cultural practices
including tillage, and lertilization regimes on harvestable yield and on the
dynamies 01 soil physical and chemical characterislies.

(i1)

Effects of sequentia/ cultivatian on food/reed crop yields and plant
productivity. The inlluence 01 several soil tillage and erop management
systems on the harvestable yield levels is being determined. Produetivity
of eomponents and the agronomie and economic efficiency 01 each
system is also being evaluated. Plan! produetivity paramelers ineluding
above- and below-ground biomass and leaf area index are being
determined in differen! systems.

(iii)

Effectof agropastoral or sequential crop production on organic
mattar turnover and nutrient dynamics in the soil and crops.
Conversion of native savanna to agro-pastoral or sequential cropping
systems eould resul! in accelerated organie matter míneralization due to
tillage and disrupt Ihe internal recycling 01 nUlrients, thereby inereasing the
potential lor Iheir loss from the syslem. It is lherefore essentiaf lo develop
Il of 13
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soil and crop managemen! practices Ihal resul! in improved synchronyof
nutrient míneralization from organic poofs and pfantuptake, facilitating
better conservation of nutrients Ihat are no! used bythe food/leed crops. A
greater understanding of nutrientdynamic processes, including organic C
turnover and nulrienlacquisitíons, los ses from and transler!; among
various system nutrien! pools, is therefore required.
(IV)

(v)

(vi)

Effects of sequential erop production on tbe envlronment. Research
activity is focused on the evaluation ofchanges in soif physicaf properttes.
Deterioration of these properties leads lo envíronmental rísk and may
occur in crop production systems that require sensitive managementof
plant residues and strategic external inpuls 01 fertilizers.
Devefopment of a erop production systems model based on nutrient
8nd organíc matter dynamics. As a means 01 integratíng results trom
the foregoing actívities, models will be developed lo incorpClrate nutrient
and organic matter dynamics inlo a comprehensive analysis ofthe
functioning ofdífferent crop production systems torlha acid soil savannas'.
Tha basis tor this modelling activily will be the CERES (rice, maize) and
SOYGRO (soybean) simulation models, which will be furtheradapted and
validated tor systems where nitrogen derived from the grass-Iegume
phase will provide an increasing proportion 01 the rice crop's N
requirements. Further refinement ofthe model lo account lor phosphorus,
potassium and sullur dynamics will require additional descriptions 01 P, K
and S cycling lrom the pasture phase. The models will be validated and
tested with a wide range 01 cropping systems and wlll serve as a research
tool 10 assess the effects 01 agropastoral or sequential cropping on so11
productivity, 10 help identify areas requiring lurtherresearch, and lo asslst
in the economic assessment 01 COSIS, benelits and risk associated with
lile newtecllnologies,

Ecollomíc atmlyses. Economic analyse's 01 the benefits 01 the proposed
cropping systems under investigation in the project will be undertaken by
Ihe economists 01 CIA T's Natural Resource Division and IFDC's
Economics and Policy Programo Tilese include larm level economic
analysis regarding profitabilily and viabilityolimproved cropping systems
and regional analysi!3 otlhe likely implications ilwidespread adoption
takes place_ Cross-country policy comparisons will allow understanding of
lile macroeconornic conditions Ihat conlríbute lO sllape new farming
systems and their implicalions al farrn leveL
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